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Pre sident’s Message

The last couple of outdoor general membership meetings have been a super nice change of pace and it was nice to see
everyone. We have been holding BOD meetings in person for a couple of months now too and that is also nic e to have
the ability to see everyone and get to mingle for a little bit in person instead o f via Zoom or GOTO.
I could complain about how damn hot it has been and how every year, around this time, I question my decisio n to be in
the industry I'm in and further question my choice to be in a giant metal microwave during all of this and then I'm
suddenly reminded how much I'll be complaining in a month or so about how cold it is which is another reminder that
the official/unofficial jeeping season is right around the corner and I'm excited and concerned at the same time.
I'm excited since its jeeping season and I can't ait to get out in the desert and be in my happy place but on the other
hand, I'm concerned with if the area will be open by then. If it isn't, this might be the first year since its inc eption that
the EP Memorial run will be held at a different area? I hope not but it is what it is and I was once told a long t ime ago
that you need to 'adapt and overcome' so we'll do that that.
In Cal 4 Wheel news, Operation Desert Fun is a go and once again we'll be camping at the Blue Inn. Angela and myself
are still working on details but the plan is to have a place to camp and we're working on runs and a raffle. On the run
side of things, maybe some o f you will wish to protest the land closure and venture off? We have been
thinking/planning on having games during the day and make it as fun as possible with the potential of not having
planned Jeep runs. If you have some unused prizes in your possession that you will never use, why not think about
paying it forward and giving it to myself or Angela for the raffle at ODF? That is the one thing that we are concerned
about is a lack of it ems for the raffle due to the whole Covid stuff. For those of you that have not been, ODF is a great
time and supports a great cause.
We are also moving forward with Panament Valley Days too! I urge you attend and have a great weekend out in the
desert with fellow HJC Brethren. I personally have never been to PVD due to the SEMA show scheduling conflicts but
since SEMA was cancelled this year and the fact that I didn't want to go to SEMA anyways this year, PVD is go ing to be
awesome!
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000000000000000000000000000000000

In closing,

I'm going to glo at a little bit about my recent trip to the infamous Rubicon. I want to thank Darren and Robert for a
heck of a good time. See my run report below. I urge you to mak e the plans to attend that at least once in your
lifetime. Its so much different that the stuff we're used to down here and its such a crazy, beautiful place.
……Till the next c ampfire
I encourage you to check out the www.hemetjeepclub.com web site
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Jeep Junk Editor…Josh Eps tei n
(October Deadline ~ September 30, 2020)
i nfo@jepautow orks.com

TO ALL MEMBERS AND GUESTS:
The next general meeting of the Hemet Jeep Club will be September 9th at Morgan
McComas home: 42949 McComas Court Hemet, CA 92544
There will be no food served but you are welcome to bring your own meal. Be sure
to bring a chair! With this whole covid mess, please be respectful of others wishes
and practice social distancing. Meeting starts at 7pm but arrive early if you prefer to
eat what you brought yourself for dinner.
If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to me
– Richard Broos, House Chairman (951) 377-4697

Congratulations to all Hemet Jeep Club M embers with Birthdays and/or Anniversaries

Flash back to Los Coyotes(2018ish) where Jeff Schenk got
a little puckered up coming up a hill
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Upcoming Events from Trip Chairman Matt DeVore
If you are interested in leading a run or have an idea for a destination, please don't hesitate to
contact any board member to get it on the calendar--all runs are welcome.
You can contact me @ (951) 378-7597 or Email me: cmdevore2@gmail.com

HJC Coming Attractions!!

SEPTEMBER
TBD
Potential “S” Trip – Contact Josh Epstein
TBD
Big Bear Overnight Trip – Contact Josh Epstein
OCTOBER
3rd
10th
16-18th
23-25th

Bea Canyon Clean Up – Contact Dan Wilson
South District C4W M eeting – Contact Josh E.
Operation Desert Fun – Contact Josh E.
Earle Powers M emorial Run – Contact Josh E.

NOVEMBER
13-15th
Panament Valley Days – Contact Josh E.

During the Rubicon 2020 trip while camped a "Dirty Dozen" Camp ground, every
morning and every evening, a gaggle of Geese/Ducks would venture in looking for
food and possible companionship
- Josh
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A NOTE FROM YOUR TREASURER
You should have received your membership packet from cal4wheel by now - If you haven’t please
contact Cal4Wheel to check on the status or pay your dues. All dues that were collected from
members have been paid to Cal4Wheel. If you’re not sure if you have paid dues please contact me
at: zeke928@gmail.com.
Thanks! - Cari Devore, Treasurer

HURKEY CREEK 2020
Hi all members
Well it happened, the cancelation of Hurkey creek. I think we all thought it was going to be canceled, I hope
we can do one next year. We are working on a cleanup in bee canyon with three other groups and with the
forestry and Stacey Wellman , they will supply a tractor and dump truck ,and roll offs , they asked us to help
out with some thing like water ,ice, Gatorade, and some ez ups , they will be blocking off the canyon until we
are done , the date that we have set up is October 3rd so plane to come out and support the club and area it
will be needed. I will give more information as time gets closer . - Dan Wilson

MOAB 2021
Moab 2021: Most will want to arrive on Easter Sunday, April 4 and head home Saturday, April 10. HQ
will again be at Portal RV Resort, RESERVE NOW at 435.259.6108, or online.
Contact Roy Davidson for details.
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ADOPT A TRAIL/ MELLOR RANCH TRAIL
- Bob Kuester

Had a great turn out with 14 jeeps with a couple of first timers on this run and with people that
have never been on Adopt a trail (AAT) and have been in the club for thirty years or more, big
surprise. Had our normal drivers meeting and most of us aired down before taking off on the
trail, right off the bat we lost one jeep with a leaking gas tank, Steve?.After starting AAT, we
lost two more jeep at the beginning of the trail, just too much for the driver (guest), after getting
the jeep turned around with help from club members,shewas headed down trail with Brian
Fusilier taking her back to control road.We all had a great run up the hill with a whole lot of
articulation, great portion of AAT, trail still in great shape. At the lookout point we had lunch
with a little rain, not heavy but refreshing. After lunch we head for Hwy 243 for the next leg of
the run where we lost six more jeeps,I think ice cream and beer were calling, that left five.
Mellor Ranch Road trail easy downhill trail, about half way it turns into Indian Creek Roadtrail
also easy trail. I want to thank every one for coming out for the run. Good jeepen.
JEEPUP, Bob Kuester, 336, K6RMK

.
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ADOPT A TRAIL/ MELLOR RANCH TRAIL – CONT..
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RUBICON – 2020

Josh E.

Thirty years ago, this guy was telling me about this dumb trail up in northern California and how this Jeep I was
purchasing at the time had been on it and that it was a very beautiful and awesome place. Ever since then, its
always been on the back of my mind and I vowed that one day, I would go and experience this trail called the
Rubicon. I made up my mind and was already to go to the Rubicon in 2018, then some idiot in a Nissan that was in
a hurry, ran a light, destroyed my Jeep and broke my back. I was heartbroken and my back hurt. So, I figured that I
would attend at some point lat er in my life and left it at that. When Darren Weatherby said he was doing the
Rubicon this year, I had to go. I had no idea about the trail since I learned long ago not to watch internet videos on
trails and such since I wanted it to be the first for me
and not spoil it. So I loaded up the Jeep and packed my
truck with all types of crap I may or may not need and
headed up to the “Ice House” where I had no idea
where that was and if you know Darren, hes not the
best at directions. I have transverse this state quite a
few times and this was no different other than it’s a
long drive from Southern California and there are quit e
a few hills to transverse to get to the infamous Ice
Top of Monitor pass – 8314 feet.
House. I was giddy with excitement and I couldn’t wait
to get there. Once I arrived at the Icehouse and found
where my cohort was camping I got out my camping gear and started to get ready for the next day or so adventure.
Robert, a current guest of the HJC was coming up also and he eventually got to camp after Darren and I ate at the
local restaurant. I found myself in a tent for the first time since my accident and wasn’t ’ sure what to expect. I
purchased this fancy air mattress and bitchen sleeping bag – A FAR cry from what uncle Sam provided the military
and all in all, the first night is the litmus test of the rest of the week and other than trying to figure out this fancy
sleeping bag, I was comfortable and my back was legit – Time to make the Rubicon my, well, time to let the R ubicon
beat me up for 2 solid days on rocks I could never have imagined, but we’ll get to that. We woke, made break fast
and headed out to Loon lak e, the official starting point o f the trail. We stopped at the trail head, air down and
started doing off road things. For those of you that don’t know, the Rubicon is 17 or so miles and takes a solid two
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RUBICON 2020 – CONT..
days in a decent Jeep. SXS’s
and other fancy stuff can make
is faster – I’ve heard of SXS’s
making all the way to and back
in a single day! Neither of us
was in a hurry and we took our
time. The tentative plan was if
we made Buck Island soon
enough, we push on to Rubicon
Springs and camp there since it
was nicer and a better camp
spot – mind you, I had no idea
where any of this was and
more or less, was just along
Guest Robert heading up little sluice – Darren is spotting and you
can see his Jeep on the bypass
for the ride.
So, about 10 minut es into our trail, I noticed off in the distance a Jeep TJ with 5 or so guys changing a rear axle off
the Dana 35 and instantly realized this was going to be fun. 3 minutes past that broken Jeep I started to hear a
noise coming from the power steering pump I recently installed from PSC – the damn pulley had walked back on
the hub and was making contact with the power steering pump. I thought I was done. Who has a power steering
pump pulley puller in their tool bag? I don’t. So we stumbled upon a couple of guys from the Rubicon Trail
Foundation. I had heard about them and was lucky enough to hear what they do and how hard they work to keep
the Rubicon trail open. One of the guys, Glenn had this cool rock buggy and I asked if he happened to have a power
steering pump pulley puller and to my surprise, he had one! I mean, who has one of those in their gear? Well, I do
now since Glenn and myself worked out a deal and I’m the proud new owner of a power steering pump pulley
puller. I never used it again that week but it was comforting knowing that I had it just in case. So we pressed on.
When we were talking to the RTF guys, they had mentioned that the new Ford Broncos had started the trail and
were ahead of us so I was sorta curious how the Bronco would do and was sorta sad that we wouldn’t be able to
check them out since they were ahead of us and the trail, well, you could probably walk faster in most spots than
you could drive. As we pressed on, we had stopped to watch another group in front of us tackle this obstacle and I
heard some commotion behind my Jeep ( I was tailend) and low and behold, somehow, we passed the Broncos and
they were coming up behind us and eventually parked behind me. Pretty cool to see a one of kind vehicle that isn’t
in production yet trespassing on the Rubicon – I mean, this is a Jeep trail right? So, I took a few pictures and
offered my assistance to the driver directly behind me. You know, if they needed a strap or a winch to get over any
of this, I would be more than willing to help. They politely declined, probably for the same reason I wanted t o help
– The pictures. I could have retired that day with a picture of my Jeep tugging on a Bronco. I’m pretty confident
that Jeep would have paid a lot of money for that picture but the Broncos did just fine. Its just like anything, you
stack enough rocks, you can
get through any of the trail.
Just patience and rock
stacking and the realization
that you may get body
damage and you ARE going
to test out your sliders and
under armor, but what a
blast!
We finally made it to Buck
Island, the half way point
and decided to press on to
this magical camping spot
3 brand new Ford Broncos looking for assistance up the trail from
Darren was talking about
the Jeep Rubicon
which was at this place
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RUBICON 2020 – CONT.
called ‘Rubicon Springs’ so we pressed on, found more rocks, then some more rocks, then a few trees and roc ks
together and so on. That’s one thing about the Rubicon, a few days on it and you are more than filled with the joy
of traveling over rocks for a year, or that ’s what you’re telling yourself as you are concerned if you are going to
urinate blood from bouncing around so much. Most of the off-roading I have done is you drive, get to an obstacle,
pick a line, get through it, repeat. Out here, you are constantly picking a line while trying not to drive into a tree or
mountain while enjoying the scenery – which is breathtaking.
We made it to Rubicon Springs and met the area care takers whom were very nice and welcoming then Darren
took us up around the river then across the river to this camp spot called the ‘Dirty Dozen’ – coined from a do zen
Vietnam Vets who turned this scenic area into a c amp area and built a fire pit. Amazing. You have to know where
you’re going to get here but onc e you make it, my god. We decided to unload then Darren grabbed a bottle of
shampoo and headed up stream into one of many tide pools to take a dip and clean up where we all thought that
sounded like a great idea and took turns then decided that we would stay all day Tuesday in camp then head out
Wednesday morning to continue the adventure.

Dirty Dozen Camp – I would literally drive down from So. Lake Tahoe just to camp here.
an awesome place to camp and get away from it all.

Such

After a much needed relaxing day in camp we headed out and up what is called Cadillac Hill – this was named
because of a Cadillac that once upon a time lost all talent and went o ff this hill – mind you, in 1948, you could drive
down in a 2wd truck all the way down from South Lake Tahoe, down ‘Cadillac Hill’ to Rubicon Springs where the 3
story hotel was – I can attest that the road has gotten worse over the years and is not for the faint of heart. We did
find the Cadillac – if you can c all it that, just a frame mostly but it was cool to see it. Onc e we summited Cadillac
Hill, we got to this beautiful Mesa where the views were amazing (see cover of this months Jeep Junk) and you
could appreciate the morning air mixed with the pungent smell of gear oil. That was another thing, on all the
crappy obstacles, you know, other than just the trail, there was almost always the faint smell of gear oil. I’m just
glad that any of us didn’t succumb to that fate and finished taking pictures and headed out. It was bitter sweet
leaving and traveling down the last mile or so of roads to where we got to the end loop where everyone
loads/unloads from trailers and starts/ends.
After airing up and getting ready to travel on highways, we headed into town, had lunch then decided to head over
to the trail head at Barrett Lake. We heard there were posts to prevent super wide rigs to come through and since
my 1-ton axle conversion, I was now the wide one (not just in my shirt) so we got there, Robert in his JK went up to
the posts, had about 3” on either side then I got up to the posts and rubbed tires on the posts heading in – since I
was in front and we had all our camping gear with us, we decided to head up trail. 7.5 miles and 4.5 hours is what
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RUBICON 2020 – CONT.
the trail guide states – lol.
The gatekeeper at the
trailhead is no joke and we
all got through and onc e
again, the views are crazy
beautiful. We got almost half
way and found a bridge
about as wide as my Jeep
with a off-camber
rock face on the other side
where after some crying on
my end we got through and
continued on. Once thing
Heading up Cadillac Hill Wednesday morning
about wheeling up north in
the Forrest is the abundance
of trees, rocks and more trees and rocks. We got to one point on the trail where I could not fit between the trees
and the only way for me to make it through was to drag my top along a tree while heading off camber along a
mountain side. As I’m looking at the tree, I wasn’t the only one who had to do it this way as I noticed the missing
bark, sap seeping from the
tree and paint/fiberglass
etc around said tree – it
was at that point I came to
the conclusion that I have
too much money in this
stupid Jeep and I didn’t
want to beat the sh*t out of
it and essentially, I wasn’t
having fun anymore. That’s
when I realized that the
Toyota Trucks, hrmm, the
BEAT TO CRAP Toyota
trucks that we passed on
Starting Barrett Lake Wednesday afternoon after we figured out
the way in whom were
that I could fit through the gate
talking crap to me and my
shiny Jeep had the right idea and the correct rig for this trail. Robert and Darren were fine with their smaller Jeeps
but I had to be that guy with a 4-door on tons – Lessoned learned. We eventually decided to turn around and head
back to base c amp at the Icehouse so after a 60 point turn, we got my Jeep turned around and headed back and the
funny thing was the crap I was concerned with on the way in was easier on the way out? Any event, I plan on
tackling Barrett Lake next time and will pull my top off to ensure that. I’m just upset that I didn’t make it and
ruined it for Robert and Darren but aft er a ton o f crap talking on the radio back to camp and that crap talking
continued at the campfire that evening, I think they got it out of their system – but I’m guessing not and I probably
haven’t hear the end o f my backing out, by far.
I could write a novel about those 4 days and won’t bore you all with that here. I will say that I had an absolut e
blast. I learned more about Darren whom I have spent a lot of time with previously and made a new friend with
Robert who will be an invaluable member of this club when he meets his requirements. I want to thank those two
for the awesome week and for putting up with me – I can’t wait till next time. Thank you guys!
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Well 2020 just keeps getting better and better. WE have two
(2) Celebrations of Life to attend. Mr. St eve Gardner
and Dave Darling in Sept. I just read in the paper where
California has 357 fires going at the s ame time???? The smoke
is really heavy in the Central Valley and points further
north....Not sure if they are lightning strike fires or what?? But
we have had enough. Jon Wood has some kind o f ailment to his
foot/leg that I hope will soon be remedied??? Ironman, Roy
Davidson, is once again at Eisenhower General Hospital in the
desert....they decided he didn't need/want his Gallbladder
anymore so they have taken it to study further. Trying to
decide if it failed bec ause of alcohol or old age?? Jeeper of the
Year, Mark Roedel, is still fighting the Big C and hopefully will
be free of the demons lurking within soon!!! Mr. Kelly is still figuring out a way to get his foot/leg to resume its
normal uses???? Hopefully he gets an automatic in his red flatfender soon so he c an once again EXPLORE with all
his jeepin' buddies??? But I fear he will have to quit working on his Dad's jeep to get an automatic in his jeep? ???
Just saying.........ONLY IN AGUANGA!!!
On a lighter note. Mark Roedel led us on a trip that had us trying to go up the road to Cleghorn and the Sheriff's
had it blocked off s aying there was a s earch and rescue going on and we couldn't take the route we wanted?? WE
continue on to the old Summit Cafe(at top of Cajon pass) The map led us onto the Old Rt. 66. There was a bit of the
old blacktop still there but mostly it was dirt. At any rate he found a trail that led us over to Silverwood Lake
where we had lunch overlooking the lake. There were some spots we had to use 4 Low and there was some great
scenery. Mark finds a way to Lak e Arrowhead and finds an Ice Cream shop. We had to stand in line quite awhile
but the cones were good and we were able to Social Distance. WE get back to Hemet without any further issues...
We just got back from a trip to Gold Mt. in Big Bear. The trail has deteriorated since I last led two brand new
Hummers over more than 15-20 years ago . The Hummers were not happy with me as they got a lot of unwanted
Mexican Pinstriping. Anyway we used 4 Low and Gulley even went in reverse some of the way???? WE had some
good challenges and had a great spot under the fir trees to devour our lunches and watch Gulley abuse his po or 22
yr. old chihuahua....Just kidding of course. ABOUT the abuse....... temp. 88 degrees. NICE WE opt out of doing John
Bull and headed back on a fire road. Stopped to check out an old cabin built in 1859 by Ted Van Dusen, the to wn
blacksmith. Spot where the first white child was born in Holcomb Valley. For some reason the c abin was still in
remarkable shape. Not much vandalism but o f course names and initials carved in the wood logs that formed the
cabin. Onc e again Mark finds an ice cream shop in Big Bear??? How can he find the ice parlors without Bob and Lei
Lani leading? We get back to Hemet and the heat is still here....Big Bear was in the high 80's . Like to thank Mark R.
for leading us on a great run onc e again.
As most of you know I am not a mechanic. I am a turn key guy and will admit it most of the time. While positioning
my LJ into a better approach angle while my wheels were turned to the right almost full lock....I push on the
brake pedal and it goes to the floorboard??? what in the heck is that all about??? Well, after alot of searching I
finally find out when turned full lock to the right something is making the c aliper not let the brakes work....I didn't
explain that very well but it it happens to you just know to look at the calipers and steering stops??? and if it does
happen to you make sure you can straighten the wheels and get your brakes back before you look like Al Zels ki????
And have to turn your plaques upside down.
As most of you know a lot of the jeep trips have either been c ancelled or postponed bec ause of the covid 19
pandemic. Well the High Sierra Poker run above Fresno is still a go on Labor Day Week end. The ever popular runs
Swamp Lake, Bald Mtn., and Coyote Lake are a few o f the challenging trails to try your 4 LOW expertise out. The
run is being put on by the Central Dist. I was truly amazed when I registered that they want me to sign a waiver
that I will not sue them if I get Covid 19. And you have to bring the releas e to register for the run??? The only bad
part about going up there is the one highway that boosts a 11-12 degree grade....the last time I went up there my
motorhome was definitely running well over the suggested temp for the motor.
I believe I will take the jeep out and let Lisa drive it while I try to keep the Motorhome from boiling over????
At any rate I hope the run will help make me less depressed over the stay at home and no jeep runs that have
plagued us for the last 6 months. With the elevation going from 900 ft. to 13,896 ft. Hopefully base camp is in the
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higher elevations to stay cool. I pray all are well and trying to stay happy and have a full stock of ASS WIPE!!!! Has
anyone found a way to see if the person you meet in the stores are smiling or sticking their tongues out at
you???? I see some plac e has come up with the idea to paint your smiling fac e on a mask so they will at least t hink
you are being friendly??? I am not sure what will be normal when this is over(if ever) but I see they are trying to
do school on the computers and they are hacking the schools that are trying to continue to educate our young
ones.....HOPEFULLY THIS TOO SHALL PA SS!!!! I hope and pray the small business owners (the backbone of the
USA) will somehow come out of this terrible experience and start doing business as USUAL!!!!!!

- PlumCrazyCorner MIKE :-)
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SO let me start by apologizing for
missing last months Jeep Junk but
Donna and I were on the road, out of
State. I had left some unfinished
business in Texas and felt forced to go
and take care of it personally - A Matco
truck still sat unsold and I was tired of
paying insurance and licensing and
with all this covid distancing it seemed
like a good way to get separation and
see the sights. SO as soon as Donna
fulfilled her obligation to the school
dist. Off we went we lo aded up the
bird and the do g and set out for the
Lone Star State. We weren't in any
particular hurry and I had wanted to
see some o f the country that you can't
get from the interstate. The first night
we ended up in Bowie Arizona and the
only memorable thing was we didn't
know that we were camped net to the
rail road. The train ran back n forth most all night.
As we progressed I was finally able to get o ff the interstate around "Odessa Texas headed south and found an
overnight spot that was a workers camp for the "Oil workers" was a bit unsettling being surrounded by migr atory
knuckle dragger's but it turned out ok. Donna and I had decided to use mostly the "Farm to Market" road's the
scenic highway , yes it took longer but we fell in to the slower groove that let us see the "what's cool in this to wn
mode. We rolled into my brothers place within our set time line. The one thing that I noticed right off was that I
could not see my truck and came to find out the he was able to sell it the weekend before we got to Texas!! H appy
days not only was the job done but the money would more than pay for the trip. Next up fourth of July my brothers
lake house. While in Texas, we did a lot of BBQing I
think I did ribs and tri-tip. Did you know that in
Texas where fireworks are not only legal, but
encouraged.
Everyone chipped in and the show on the lake was
very impressive. We stayed a couple o f weeks then
decided to head on home. Did I mention that we
planned to take the long way? From Texas we
went north not far to the Hard Rock Casino where
Donna's brother, niece and her husband all work.
We had dinner and a great visit. Now we have done
a bit of traveling in our lives but I guess that it
takes some time to remember to check the
weather. It rained all night and when we got up in
the morning the water surrounding the motor
home was ankle deep and muddy making it hard to
load the jeep on the trailer. I had to recheck all the
straps before we got back on the asphalt. While in
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Texas I contacted Steve Wells and were able to meet up with him for " linner" and a nic e visit. Oh yea that was in
Kansas not far from Wichita, Not a fan of the Kansas drivers kinda aggressive but no big deal. We stopped at
"Rocky Point" RV park just short of the Nebraska boarder. What was cool about this place is that it was a natural
lake used as a "Water and fuel" stop for the old steam engines at the turn of the century when trains were new.
Also for us it was the beginning of the wildlife, we saw wild turkey and lots of white tail deer.It also gave voice to
Donna's new phrase "COOL AS SH*#T" A phrase that would be used o ften as our trip continued. From Kansas we
ventured on to Nebraska and took their scenic Hwy it crosses most of the State east to west. While crossing
Nebraska we stopped at a couple of museums' one was in Broken Bow, a s ettlers museum mostly turn of the
century items commonly used in the
area, could of been anywhere mid USA
the other was The Museum of the Fur
Trade. That one was for me very
interesting as it gave some really history
of the relationship with the trappers and
the Indians, with examples of pricing of
the time. IE a flintlock gun cost 5 robes,
or a knife was one robe, brass wire
or bullets and powder. were traded
for. Then the animal hides were sold in
the east .A buffalo rob cost three dollars
then sold for five in ST Louis. Ok enough
history. We stopped at "Jeske Hill "camp
ground or as I liked to call it Bob's yard.
It was like someone decided to make
some extra money by adding parking for
six RV's with hookup's in their front
yard. The upside "Carhenge Nebraska" A
car sculpture, I guess it is supposed to
replicate England's "Stonehenge" All in
All the campground was clean and other than the turkey mystery it was a fun place to stay. The Turkey mystery??
we could hear them most of the time and drove me crazy. I took a short walk to figure it out. The guy that ow ned
the property had two turkeys in a pin, one he c alled Thanksgiving the other Christmas. Country living I guess. From
Nebraska we went on up to Rapid City, South Dakota. Originally we thought we would stay closer to Custer but it
was not to be. With the promise o f
A huge Sturgis motor cycle rally
every camp site in the area was
taken and we wanted to stay at
least two to three weeks. Turns
out that the good Lord was
looking out for us bec ause by
staying in Rapid city we were a lot
more centrally located to all the
things we wanted to do. There is
so much to see and do in the area
it is a bit overwhelming. With that
being s aid, stay tuned for next
months Mark's Corner for page 2,
where we got caught in a real life
shot in the back shoot out.
See you around the campfire???
Mark and Donna
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“THE WAY WE WERE”
A LOOK BACK THROUGH OUR HISTORY - THE ALLALL-AMERICAN JEEP
SEPTEMBER, 2020 FROM ELKS MAGAZINE By Diane Boss, Historian
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HELP: We NEED/WANT Contributing Writers for the Jeep Junk.. Do you have flair for writing articles?
Apparel Q uestions…
Membership Questions…
Equipment Manager:
Sunshine Committee:
Adopt-A-Trail:
Raffle Questions…
Historian:
JeepJunk

Jessica Daniels

Email: Jessnhuby@verizon.net
Email: mike.ledbetter@verizon.net
Email: wallacewp@verizon.net
Email: daniel .devore2@ verizon.net
Email: danw@dsmt.com
Email: daniel.devore2@verizon.net
Email: redmountainlady@gmail.com
Email: info@jepautoworks.com

Mike Ledbetter
Roy Wallace
Donna Devore
Dan Wilson
Mark DeVore
Diane Boss
Josh Epstein

**Junk Information … for the upcoming October Jeep Junk please send any information you may have to Josh Epstein at email
info@jepautoworks.com or call 951-675-0203
-- All members be sure to notify the Secretary of any roster corrections...and especially email changes.

--SUPPORT O UR SPO NSO RS!!
Please look on page 26 for our sponsors.. Remembe r them when you nee d those re pairs, parts or spe cial
fabrication..
We are currently looking for advertisers for the Jeep Junk and our website - all previous supporters have been removed and only
current advertisers will be listed. Prices for advertisement include both the website and the Jeep Junk
Prices below are in money or in donations and will run for 12 months - or monthly if you so choose
$200 Business card size add in the Jeep Junk and Website
$400 (or $40 a month) 1/4 page ad on both
$600 (or $60 a month) for a 1/2 page ad on both
$1000 (or $100 a month) for a full page ad on both
If yoursel f, or know of anyone who might be interested - have them get a hold of me - I can help with artwork if need be - Josh

MEMBER CLASSIFIEDS
Ken Hooten is selling his unreal trailer and freshly rebuilt jeep with a V8 and all the bells and whistles. Only $65,0 00.00 Call
951 767-3190. Trailer was featured in FourWheel magazine.
Mike Hardy Has four (4) trailer tires for sale brand new about 200 miles. 205 75R 15 $125.0 0 for all four.

.

RAFFLE -- RAFFLE – RAFFLE -- RAFFLE
Please support the Raffle
Good Luck ! - Mark DeVore
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COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
January 2020

STANDING COMMITTEES
[Appointed/removed by the President. Term: 1 year starting at January meeting.]
HOUSE

Richard Broos

TRIP

Matt DeVore

FINANCE

Cari DeVore

JEEP JUNK

Josh Epstein

HISTORY

Diane Boss

MEMBERSHIP Mike Ledbetter

SPECIAL COMM ITTEES
[Appointed by the President and/or the Board of Directors. Perform duties as defined in their creation.]
LAND USE

Mike Ledbetter

RAFFLE

Mark DeVore

SUNSHINE

Donna DeVore

APPAREL

Jessica Daniels

ADOPT-A-TRAIL Dan Wilson
C4W Delegate

Mike Hardy

Committees report to Directors as follows:
Director Mike Ledbetter
Land Use
Cal-4-Wheel
Membership

Director Dan Wilson
Jeep Junk
House
Social Media
Adopt-a-Trail

Director Matt DeVore
History
Publicity & Program
Trip

HJC/bh/1/1/2020
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Director Mark DeVore
Raffle
Sunshine
Apparel
Election

HJC Merchandise Order Form
Mens
Crew T Shirt (Grey or White):
small med large Xlarge 2Xlarge
Pocket T Shirt (Grey):
small med large Xlarge 2Xlarge
Polo Shirt (Grey):
small med large Xlarge 2Xlarge
Longsleeve T (Red):
small med large Xlarge 2Xlarge
Pull Over Sweatshirt:
small med large Xlarge 2Xlarge
Hoodie Pull Over Sweatshirt:
Special Order
Full Zip Hooded Sweatshirt: Special Order
Denim Long Sleeve Shirt:
Special Order (logo is on front only)

@$15.00
@$16.00
@$18.00
@$18.00
@$20.00
@$25.00
@$30.00
@$25.00

Womens
Essential Crew T Shirt (Red):
V Neck T Shirt (Red):

small med
small med

large Xlarge 2Xlarge
large Xlarge 2Xlarge

@15.00
@15.00

Kids
Boys Crew T Shirts:
Girls Style T Shirt:

Special Order
Special Order

@$10.00
@$11.00

Miscellaneous
Navy Baseball Caps
Grey Flex Fit Caps
“Skull Cap” Beanie
Fold up Beanie
Tote Bag
Flag
Small Logo Patch
Large Logo Patch
Magnetic Logo Plaques
Screw-On Logo Plaques

@$16.00
@$19.00
@$9.00
@$12.00
@$12.00
@$12.00
@$5.00
@$15.00
@$40.00/Pair
@$40.00/Pair

Logo Stickers:
Large:
1/$3 2/$5 3/$7
Medium:
1/$2 2/$4 4/$6
Small:
1/$1 4/$3 6/$4

Member Name:

Contact Info:

*See Jessica Daniels (jessnhuby@yahoo.com or 951-775-4725) if you are interested in different
colors/styles. **Extended sizes available as a special order**

‘
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Hemet Jeep Club Sponsors ~ 2020 ~ Possible Member HJC Discount
The following sponsors have helped the Hemet Jeep Club through their generous donations. Please
thank them by using their services whenever possible!
Thanks to the following for supporting our club with raffle prizes and HJC Discounts.
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HEMET JEEP CLUB
General Membership Meeting - August 12th, 2020
Wallaces Home
President Josh Eps tein called the meeti ng to order at 7:05 p.m. and led the club in the fla g salute. There were
11 club members and four gues ts present. Gues ts present included: Robert and Bri ttany Connerley, Wa yne
and Angela Schandoor.
Minutes of the last meeting - Derek Va nderwaal moved to approve the mi nutes of the last meeti ng as they
appea red in the Jeep Junk, Dan Wilson seconded. Motion ca rried.
Treasurer’s Report - Currentl y, the club has $8,558.43 in checking and $4,060.10 i n sa vings . Anita Walla ce
moved to approve the Treasurer’s Report, Bob Kues ter seconded. Motion ca rried.
Directors Reports
Mike Ledbetter reported the Coas tal Commission los t its case to close the Oceano Dunes. Steve Ga rdener wi th
Cal 4Wheel is seriousl y ill . Josh reported that Opera tion Desert Fun is s cheduled on October 16-18. Ea rl Powers
Run is s cheduled for the October 24-25. Panamint Valley Da ys is s till on the s chedule for fall.
Dan Wilson conta cted the County of Ri verside rega rdi ng our Hurkey Creek meeting and was told reopening
the campground for groups was not an option a t this ti me.
Josh reported for Ma tt DeVore in his absence rega rding upcoming tri ps. Bob Kues ter is leading a trip up Bee
Canyon and our Adopt-a -Trail on Augus t 15.
Ma rk DeVore was not present. Dan Wilson ra n the 50/50 dra wing.
Old Business
Cal 4Wheel Club Challenge was dis cussed. Roy Wallace made a motion to add an addi tional $1,000.00 to our
dona tion to Cal 4Wheel . Derek Vanderwaal seconded. The motion ca rried.
Josh Eps tein ga ve a tri p report on the Rubicon Run lead by Da rren Weatherby.
The next meeting of the Boa rd of Di rectors is Augus t 25 a t the ba ckya rd of Ma tt and Ca ri DeVore.. Dinner for
the BOD at 6 pm; meeting begins a t 7 pm. Boa rd meetings a re open to all members .
Next General Membership Meeting is tenta ti vel y September 9; loca tion to be a nnounced.
Josh Eps tein a djourned the meeting a t 8:15 p.m.
Respectfully submi tted by Ca rol Ledbetter, Secreta ry.
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HEMET JEEP CLUB
Board Of Directors Meeting Minutes August 25th 2020
Matt & Cari DeVores Home
Present: Josh Epstein, Mike Ledbetter, Carol Ledbetter, Dan Wilson, Matt DeVore, Cari DeVore, Mark
DeVore. Guests: Donna DeVore, Richard Broos - Josh called the meeting to order at 7:10 p.m.
Treasurer’s Report: $8,559.43 in checking and $4,060.10 in savings. Mark DeVore made a motion to approve
the Treasurer’s Report. Dan Wilson seconded. Motion carried.
Minutes: Matt DeVore made a motion to approve the Minutes of the last BOD meeting. Cari DeVore
seconded. Motion carried.
Matt DeVore asked to add pins/artw ork to Old Business.
Directors’ Reports
Mike Ledbetter: Land Use - Membership: Nothing new to report. C4W: Steve Gardiner w ith Cal4Wheel died
due to complications from his illnesses; services are pending. Operation Desert Fun and Panamint Valley Days
are still scheduled to take place, and Molina Ghost Run has been cancelled.
Dan Wilson: Jeep Junk - Social Media: Nothing new to report. House: Richard Broos has secured Roy and
Anita Wallace’s backyard to hold the September general meeting. Adopt A Trail: Planning a clean-up of Bee
Canyon and our Adopt-a-Trail tentatively scheduled September 19. Dan w ill confirm w ith Stacey, USFS.
Matt DeVore: History – Publicity – Program: Nothing new to report. Trips: Dave Dar ling’s memorial is
September 5. Chris Darling has asked the club to bring jeeps and dress in club attire. Social distancing and
masks required at the facility. Participants are to meet on Merced at 10:30 a.m. Chris w ill lead the “run” to
Community Christian Church on Stetson and Stanford. Services begin at 11:00 a.m.
Donation to Operation Desert Fun w as discussed. Cari DeVore made a motion to spend $500 for the raffle, as
budgeted, leaving $1,500 to go to Cal4Wheel as a donation to the Jack Edw ards Legal Fund. Mark DeVore
seconded. Motion carried. Josh announced planning a club run to Big Bear on September 25-26. Check Jeep
Junk for dates of other upcoming runs.
Mark DeVore: Raffle – Sunshine – Apparel – Elections: Other than collecting items for the Installation Dinner
meeting, he had nothing new to report.
Old Business
- Lapel pins, ceramic plaques, and brochures. Josh had nothing new to report and w ill contact Rich Whitener
regarding the pin artw ork.
- New Business: Nothing new to report.
Next General Membership Meeting is September 9. Location: TBD
Next Board of Directors meeting is September 29 at Mark and Donna DeVore’s home. 6 pm dinner for BOD; 7
pm meeting.
Josh adjourned the meeting at 7:56 pm.
Respectfully submitted by Carol Ledbetter, Secretary
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We are sad to announce that Steve Gardiner, our merchandise chair and foundation vice president, has
passed away.
Steve traveled all over the western United States promoting Cal4Wheel, selling merchandise and Jeep
tickets, chairing the Win-A-Jeep program, printing endless event programs and taking care of many other
responsibilities. He was also the Cal4Wheel Foundation vice president. We are very grateful for his
decades of service to the association and would like to offer our deepest condolences to Steve's family
and friends.
If you had the pleasure of meeting Steve, you will not have forgotten him.

A celebration of life is being planned for September 19 at the Slash X Ranch Cafe in Barstow at 6:30PM.
More details are available on our website at https://cal4wheel.com/steve-gardiner
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Its pretty crazy when you think how far the “Jeep” has come. Pretty amazing what the old Jeeps where capable
of doing as you can see a lathe built on this Flatfender as some soldier is machining something. Seeing pictures
like this is just amazing to me
- Josh
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